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CLERKOFCIRCUIT INTHE CIRCUIT OR COUNTY COURT
ANSEOUNTYCOURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF
TAARES FLONDA FLORIDA IN AND FOR LAKE COUNTY

SEALED

Stateof Florida,

w First-Degree Murder F.5.S. 782:04(1)(@)
(2 Counts)

Vickie Lynn Williams
DOB 11-27-1972

Mount DoraPolice Department Case Number 22MD32373
Florida DepartmentofLaw Enforment (FDLE) Case #OR-01-0099

AFFIDAVIT OF PROBABLE CAUSE

Comes now, the affiant, Detective Andrew Rice, a sworn law enforcement officer, who
personally appeared before a notary public or certified officer, makes this affidavit, which has
been electronically submitted to the Court The affiant swears under oath that he has probilbie:
cause to believe thatcertain laws have been violated in Lake County, Florida and that on or about
Deceinber 31, 2022, of Murder (Florida State Statue 782.04), Vickie Lynn Williams did commit
two countsof First-Degree Murder, FSS 762.04(1)(a).

1. That the-events hereinafier set forth occurred. keside
at Waterman Village Retirement Community), in Lake County, Florida. |

2. On December 31, 2022, at approximately 1603 hours, the Mount Dora Police
Department (MDPD) received ‘two 911 calls. The caller requested police andEinrgency Medial Sees (EIS) respond tcINN
[ne‘at Waterman Village Retirement Community). The caller stated two
‘people had been killed,

3. MDPD Sergeant. William Wade, Corporal James Hughes, and Officers Robert
iiHain, and Jessica Reed-Herbett were dispatched and responded to

4, Upon arrival the MDPD Officers observed the. garage door open With mio. car in the
garage. Waterman Village Security was, on scene with the master keys to the
vesidence, Sergeant Wade observed bloody shoe; prints.on the concrete garage flooz.
Sergeant. Wade and Officer Reed-Herbert held the front entrance and. Corpor]



Hughes along with Officers Vachon and Hamm went to the back door. Both front and
back doors were opened with the master keys.

5. Sergeant Wade observed two people who were later identified as theresidentsJl
anIR vc deceased inside the home. Sergeant Wade allowed
Lake County EMS Parantedic Steve Carrero into the residence to checkth[Ill
for any signs of life. Paramedic Carrero comfirmedthe[Jlllwere deceased and
promplly exited the residence. Corporal Hughes and Officer Vachon entered the
residence to conduct a quick protective sweep of the residence looking for any other
people. Once it was determined there was no one else was in the residence, officers
secured the residence with crime scene tape and called MDPD Criminal
Investigations Unit and Lake County Sheriff's Office (LCS) Crime Scene
Investigations (CSI)to respond.

6. Sergeant Wade took five photos with his department-issued iPhone, to show
responding detectives what he had observed. These were texted to MDPD Detective
Hutcheson’s department-issued phone while he was responding to the scene.

7. Sergeant ‘Wade directed Officer Nate Warford to review security cameras with
Waterman Village Security personnel. Sergeant Wade requested Lake County CSL

8. Sergeant Wade determinedthe[JEMlllvehicte, a green 2019 Kia Soul, bearing |
Floirda Tag KQJI97 was missing from the ga ice Officers were.
advised by Waterman Village Security thatFE the only
sesidentsofthe home.

9. Upon Detective Gary Htcheson's arrival, he was briefed by Sergeant Wade and was
shown the photos on lis phan. Detective Hutcheson observed an elderly female
believed to.De ——, in the entry way with a large amount of blood
surrounding her and white towels next to her as if someone attempted to render aid or
clean up. The female was dressed in a light blue, short sleeve.top and blue underwear.
‘The female had head trauma and a large amount of blood from her abdomen which
tan out and pooled behind her in the entry way (entryway). The male victim believed
to-—-severe head and facial trauma as well as a large butcher-style
Knife with a yellow handle stuck up to the hilt in his abdomen,

10. A Be On the Look Out. (BOLO) was put out for the victin’s Kia Soul and Central
Florida Tntelligence. Exchange (CFIX) wes contacted to frack the. car. CFIX
determined the vehicle passed by a plate reader at approximately 1630 hours in

Greenville, South Carolina on Satruday December 31%, 2022.

11. While investigating the scene, Detestive Sergeant Angela Sith determined there was
call 0 the complex for a suspicious black female on 12/30/22 at 2313 hours from

This black female asked to
seth resident’ shower, and charge hercell phone, The



fomale asked the resident multiple times about her husband, which alarmed the
female, and she hit the panic button near the entryway. The female observed this and
asked if they called 911. The resident stated she had called Waterman Vilage
Security, and this caused the female to panic, and fled the apartment taking a set of
keys that were located in the foyer of the residence and started out the door. The
wer 10 block the door and take his keys back. The female
renched th kos vay ror JE and ti ian His wit ct to fll he
down the hall. This resident contacted the Mount Dora Communications Unit to
report the stolen keys. (MDPD Case # 22MD32331).

12. A reviewofthe security cameras at the front gate showed the[JJlll2010 Xia, FL
tag KQU97, exited the complex at 0203 hours on 12/31/22.

13.0n 01/01/23 after receivinga signed search warrant Detective Hutcheson met with
the LCSO CSI Gene Cushing and Marisa Ricknauth, Detective Sergeant Angela
Smith, and your affiant, Detective Hutcheson read the search warrant which was
secorded by affiant. After the readingof the warrant, CSI entered the residence by the
back door (0 process the scene.

14. Mount Dora detectives entered the scene hours later afte the. initial processing was
completed by CSL. CSI Gene Cushing walked detectives through the scene. Locating
bodiesofboth]IEE ‘bodies were located iin the front foyer,
adjacent to the G(glarage door, and continued into the dining roomof the residence.
“There were multiple knives around the kitchen area, and one. possibly missing from a |
butcher block located on the kitchen island. The knives were mismatched and
inconsistent with any one set. There was one large butcher knife in view plunged into
the stomachofJERith only an incho 50ofthe blade exposed.

15. 1t was determined there was Jikely only one attacker in the home at the ime of the
murders. This was determined by the shoe prints, niixed with the bloody bare
footprints. The suspect, at some point in the attack, apparently came. out. of the
unknown style shoes and was barefooted. There were numerous bloody bare
footpriits visible on the floor. These had a very distinctive arch and CSI believed
thei to be made by a female based on the size and shape of the foot. The female
victim did ot have any blood on her bare feet and the male victim had been wearing
gray slippers and socks. The bodyof| had one slipper still on his foot,
he other one wasoffand that foot’s sock was partially off.

16. There were several hand towels folded on the dining room table and several of these
were on the floor near the headof|

17. There were Bloody shoe prinis in the garage in the area where ie car was missing,
consistent with the shoe prints that wereinside the residence.



18..CSI observed a broken money clip on the center island of the Kitchen. There were
several bank cards near the clip but no cash. The cards were issued by CT Payer debit,
USAA Visa debit, USAA Visa, and a Discover card pre

19.I 1 was present; however, ENN».or phone was
not located: Detective Sergeant Angela Smith Was in phone contact with the victim's

mother kept her plione ang her purse in their Kia Soul with the keys in the ignition.

20. It appears the suspect attempted to clean up in th guest bathroor because there was a
wet white and green in color washcloth with blood stains and what appeared to be
black, tight, curly hairs. The various hairs recovered in the sink were believed to have
bean left behind by the unknown suspect, due to the victims” hair color and type being
identified as straight, grayish-colored hair.

21,00 01/01/23 at approximately 0200 hours Detective Hutcheson left the crime scene
while Detective Sergeant Smith stayed behind with the CSI and Medical Examiner's
Office Investigator Wendy Morales. Detective. Sergeant Smith left the scene on
01/01/2023 at approximately 0500 hours, and the bodies were removed to the Medical
Examiner's office in Leesburg, Lake County, Florida, and the house was secured.
There wasa continuous uniformed police’ presence at the residence controlling the
scene and access

22..0n 01/01/23 Detective Hutcheson contacted Florida DepartmentofLaw Enforcement
(FDLE) Special Agent (SA) Craig Beers and requested assistance in the investigation. |
FDLE agents rived at Mount Dora Police Department late in the morning. |

23. An affidavit was obtained from[SSSthe victim's son) stating that no
one had permission {0 be in possession of the victim's cr. The car was entered as
stolen in FCIGNCIC and a BOLO was issued. Mount Dora Police Officer Robert
Vachon haying seen some of the security video and or sis from the video believed
the suspect to be Monisha Neal, DOB 04/20/1990, a local transient from the Eustis
area. A BOLO was submitted for her as well,

24.0n 01/01/23 Detective Hutcheson arrived ‘at the Medical Examiner Office in
Leesburg for the aitopsy. Af approximately T100 hours the autopsy by Dr, Norion
began observed by Detective Hutcheson and ended at 1245 hours. Detective Hutcheon
was informed by Dr. Norton about the vietims' injuries sustained. The injuries were
multiple and the male victim had defensive wounds. All Wounds were caused by an
edged weapon, The Medical Examiner's report will detail the injuries and cause of
death.

25. At the conclusion of the autopsy Detective Hutcheson was provided with the large
yellow-handled knife removed onI 7c in blue butcher paper.
The knife was secured in a box Prov ective Hutcheson. Detective



Hutclieson also togle possession of two body bag(s) seals and the blood-soaked
sweatshirt worn +IR c+ svere transported to Mount Dora CID and
secured in the access-controlled CID office, inside the CID safe.

26. Detective Hutcheson returned to the MDPD and briefed Mount Dora Command Staff,
CID, and FDLE Agents. Investigative assignments were issuéd.

27. Video footage was obtained from security personnel at Waterman Village afler
offices from the Mount Dora Police Department responded to two 911 callsforIll
Ioie. FDLE Special Agent (SA) Miguel
Rivera, reviewed the: surveillance video from 12/30/2022, at approximately 2240
hours, to 12/31/22, at approximately 0214 hours. SA Rivera viewed footage from
several cameras throughout the Waterman Village apartment complex and observed
the following:

28. On 12/30/22, after approximately 2240 hours, a female witli a dark complexion and
short hair with twists throughout, wore a dark colored long-sleeved sweater or shirt
wih tight dark-colored leggings or pants, and light-colored sandals or slides, walked
into)I Waterman Village. The female walked up to the
reception desk, looked at-a clipboard, picked pa pen on top of it, and held it with
both hands. The, she looked at the clipboard for soveral seconds, put the pen on top
of the clipboard, and walked away. The female was observed on camera walkingthrougha patio rea and then nto NNN |

|
29.0n 12/31/22, at approximately 0202 hours, surveillance cameras on building #215 |

recorded a vehicle identified as a green Kia Soul, FL. Tag # KQI9Y, traveling
northbound on Lake Margaret Circle within the confines of Waterman Village. The
velicle appeared to have tumed around at the dead end and again traveled past the
same video cameras, now southbound, at approximately 0202 hots,

30. 0n 12/31/22, at approximately 0203 hours, the vehicle, drove northbound on Lake
Margaret Circle, approached a stop sign, tured left, and drove. pasta guardhouse at
the front gate of Watciman Village. The vehicle: drove. west from Lake Margaret
Circle and turned right on North Donnelly Street, toward Highway 441.

31.0n 12/31/22, between approsimately 0210 hours and 0214 hours, the: female
described above was, recorded on surveillance video walking southbound on N.
Donnelly Street from the areaofwhere the green Kia Soul had driven several minutes
earlier, She turned east from N. Donnelly Street, past the guardhiovse, and north on
Lake Margaret Circle in Waterman Village. Two. security officers intercepted ier, a
verbal exchange: occurred, and the female tamed and walked back past the
guardhouse toward N. Donnelly Street and appeared fo tarn and. walk north on N.
Donnelly Street. One of the security officers that engaged the female was observed
geting into a black car, fuming right on N. Donnelly Street, and appearing (0 drive
slowly in he direction ofthe female.



] 32.1 should be noted that Detective Sergeant. Smith remained in phone contact with
| Ivictii's son.

33. Detective Hutcheson prepared photo lineups including the photo of Monisha Neal.
These were shownby your affitant to the witness security guards and the residents of
Pe one was able 10 pick out Monisha. Neal from the.

lineups. Mount Dora Police Corporal James Hughes, who was with Officer Vachon
on 12/27/22 when they had contact with Monisha Neal, stated Monisha Neal was not
the subject i the video.

34. FDLE Agents and MDPD Detectives wee: receiving active, License Plate Reader
(LPR) hits through CFIX on the stolen KIA. The plate had recorded in Greenville,
SC, and Hardeeyille, SC stating at 1630 hours on 12/31/22.

35. Detective Sergeant Smith had put in place an Exigent Ping Order on the cell phone.
‘number belonging to Monisha Neal. The phone was pinging consistently in the Eustis,
Lake County, Florida area.

36.0n 01/01/23, CFIX revealed LPR hits on the KIA vehicle in the area of Savannah,
GA, at approxiniately 1844 hours at #14 Waters Ave southbound/34 St and again al
approximately 1936 hours at #07 Hamilton CT and Ot St Savannah, GA.

37.0 01/01/23 MDPD Detective Hutcheson, FDLE SA Beers, and SA William |
Christensen rorurncd toJENSEN2 reqs LCSO CS return to the
scene. CSI Ricknauth and Jessica Holcomb responded and arrived on the scene,

38.Detective Hutcheson, having obtained the keys to the residence from Waerman
Sectiity, opened the door. Detective Hutcheson took photosof[EEbr
cards for future investigative subpoenas. Also, while inside the tesidence law
enforcement noticed in the-ared of the front foyer there was a glass display case that
appeated out of place and appeated to have been knocked over at some point during
he scuffle. Underneath the out-of:place glass display case, law enforcement observed
bloody shoe impressions which, appeared similar to the. bloody shoe impressions
previously obsezved and photographed throughout the front foyer and inside of the
‘garage where the vehicle had been parked. LCSO CSI took additional photographs
and lifted additional latent prints from the glass display case.

39.In addition, based on specific items being collected from the crime scene, located at
ITlorida, 0 Include but nt Timed 0
unknown person's. hair, unknown person's bloody footprints, various tems with
suspected blood evidence on it, various latent prints from thescerie, tc.



40. Detective Sergeant Smith called Detective Hutcheson andstated| |NEEN
confirmed hismother,JNcpt her purse, cell phone, and vehicle,
the KIA. Detective Sergearit Smith was provided with the phone number ill
Jco! honeMRRonc pt plac on Exigont Png. Ore
cell phone. The phone revealed ping locations intheareaof Savannah, GA.

] 41.FDLE Special Agent (SA) Jen Spears contacted multiple police agencies in the
Savannah, GA area to actively look for the stolen KIA. I was determined the City of
Savannah had their own department for LPRs. On 01/02/2023 af approximately 1040
hours, SA Spears reached out to Savannah Police Officer Kevin Jarriel, and shared
the updated cell phone location information with him. At approximately 1133 hours,
Officer Jarrel contacted SA Spears and advised that his unit had been able to locate
the KIA Soul and arrest the sole occupant of the vehicle, later identified as Vickie
Williams, DOB 11/27/1972. The KIA Soul was parked in an Amtrak parking lot in
Savannah, Georgia. Vickie Williams was taken into custody without incident for
having possession of the stolen Kia. Officer Jarriel advised they would transport
Vickie Williams to their office until FDLE Agents and Mount Dora Detestives could
arrive and. attempt 10 interview Vickie Williams. It should be noted that law
enforcement located the Kia vehicle by using cell phone data/pings from the victim's
cell phone[I«nd data from license plate readers to locate the Kia
vehicle. |

42. Due to this information, law enforcement collected samples ofhair, major case prints
of hands, inked prints of the soles of Williams® feet, foot impressions to. include
dental casts of the feet, buccal swabs, swabs of hands, swabsofnails, swabs of fect,
swabs of toenails, photographs of Vickie Lynn Williams.person to include underneath
clothing, and measurements of Vickie Lynn Williams’ feet for future comparison and
lab comparisons.

43.FDLE SA Spears contacted Savannah Police Department (SPD) Crinie Scene
Investigator (CSI) Kelly Peak, who was on the scene where Vickie Williams was
attested. CSI Peak agreed to seal the vehicle, process the outside of the vehicle, and
have it towed to their garage at the Savannah Police Department until FDLE Agents
could have it towed back to: Florida for interior processing, subsequent to a search
wartari. While speaking with CSI Peak, she advised SA Spears that she saw, in plain
view, what appeared to be‘a Georgia Tech ladies’ purse in the vehicle and a coffee-
type cup that appeared to have, some type.of reddish-brown stain on it, possibly blood.
CSI Peak also saw a similar color stain on the outsideofthe vehicle i a single strand.
of suspected hair stuck to. the vehicle. CSI Peal was going to collect the suspected
air and swab the stainas well as process the outside ofthe vebicle, CSI Peak stated
that shewould also collect the front bumperofthe Vehicle which was located iciby
and search the surrounding areas for any discarded items that could be potential
evidence, Inside the KIA, CSI Peak also observed, in plain view, a pair of white
Puma slides similar to those observed on the unknown black female walking around
the complex security videos from Waterman Village, during the timeofthe homicide.



44. On 01/02/22 additonal FDLE Agents arrived to obtain all the relevant video footage
from Waterman Village Security.

45. MDPD Defective Sergeant Smith, Detestive Hutcheson, and Special Agents Beers,
and Rivera traveled to Savannah to interview Vickie Williams and bring the vietirn's
‘vehicle back to Florida.

46. 0n 01/03/2023, MDPD Detectives and FDLE Agents arrived at the Savannah Police
Department located at 78 Ross Road, in Savannah, GA. Between 2400 hours and
0001 hours, detectives inet. with Sergeant Kevin Jarriel with Savannah Police
Department,

#7. Sergeant Kevin Jaricl advised that Vickie Williams was in custody and inside the
interview room at the facility. She was under constant video surveillance during her
time at the Police Department. Upon entering the interview room, FDLE Agent Craig
Beers and Sergeant Angela Smith ofthe Mount Dora Police Department asked Vickie
Williams for her full name.

48: Vickie Williams told FDLE SA Beers that her name was “Victoreyah Coffee,” with
the DOB 11/27/1972. Prior to the interview, Detective Hutcheson reviewed a
biographical on Vickie Williams provided by FDLE. In her biographical information,
she has several aliases including Victoria Lynn Williams, Vickie Lynn Williams, She
has relatives including an uncle and the father of her children with the sir name i
(surname)ofCoffee. |

49. Detective Sergeant Smith and SA Beers sat down with Vickie Lynn Williams. and
began asking for her biographical information in reference to her current residence,
where she feplied that she was currently homeless and living outof a car. She Was
very curious as to why Florida Law Enforcement officers were in Georgia. SA Beers
stated Florida Law Enforcement was following up-on the stolen vehiclethat she was
located in.

50. AL this point of the interview, Detective Sergeant Smith read, Vickie Lymn Williams
her Staiement of Constitutional Rights from a preprinted MDPD form. After each
right was read, she was uskedifshe understood her tights, and acknowledgedshe did.
Vicki Lynn Williams stopped Sergeant Angela Smith. and wanted to further
understand whether she could stop at any point, or be required to answer any
questions. DetectiveSergeantSmith explained that,she was able to stopthe interview
at aiy point. After which, she was provided an ink pen and checked the bos willingly
wavingherrights, signing her name.as “Victoreyah Coffee” and dated the form Which
vas withessed by Detective Sergeant Smith.

51. Vickie Lynn Willan demanded that a. local “Georgia” detective be a part: of the
interview stating she wanted everything straight between Georgia and Florida



Detectives. SA Beers attempted to question her and she again demanded a Georgia
Detective be in the room. SA Beers left the room and was replaced by Sergeant Kevin
Jarrielofthe Savannah Police Department.

52. Vickie Lynn Williams was asked about the car she was found in by Savannah Police
at the Amtrak Station. She stated she was given the car by 4 friend “Fuller Blue.” She
stated she was currently homeless.

53. Vickie Lynn Williams explained that on 12/29/2022 and 12/30/2022, she was
wandering around (on foot) in Savannah, GA. Her details for those two days were a
little hazy but she continued with more details on the following two days: Vickie
Lynn Williams said on 12/31/2022, she was also in Savannah, GA dll day. She
provided law enforcement with locations she went to in the Savannah area on
12/31/2022. Vickie Lynn Williams said on 1/1/2023 she was walking in the area of
the intersection of Skidaway Rd and Victory Dr in Savannah. While in that area, she.
‘was approached by a black male whom hie identified as Fuller Blue as he drove by
her. She told Fuller Blue she was currently homeless and he offered to give her a car
10 sleep in fora few days. He later provided her with the 2019 Kia Soul (the vehicle
Savannah Police located her inside of). Vickie Lynn Williams stated she drove
around in the Kia for a bit and then parked the Kia at the train station, where she
remained for several days.

54. When askedifshe had taken care of her bodily functions outside the car based on the
fecal matesial toilet paper and urine outside the car. She stated that she had been |
ielieving herselfoutside the car. |

55,Vickie Lynn Williams later said the two purses inside the car belonged to her. She
also stated she had a phone in the car then chariged her story to. say her phone was
‘stolen on either 12/29/2022 or 12/30/2022, in Savannah, GA.

56. Vickie Lynn Williams stated it has been approximately two years sinceshehad been
to Florida. She also said shehasnot been in South Carolina recently.

57. Investigators began showing, Vickie Lynn Williams photos including her image and
the DAVID (ver nse) photos o NNNvoFRI

58. Vickie Lynn Williams statedshedid not recognize the photos of the victims she
would Jater say the male looked familiar but slie did riot know him.

59, Vickie Lynn Williams was shown images taken from the security cameras at
‘Waterman Village, which revealed a black female wearing dark colored clothing arid
‘white in color slides. She statedthe shoes/slides looked like hers but lots ofpeople
have those shoes. Vickie Lynn Williams repeatedly. stated the photos from Waterman.
Village were not of her.



60. Vickie Lynn Williams was arested for an active Florida warrant with the charges of
grand theft auto, which had no bond. She was later transported to Chatham County
Jail in Savannah, GA.

61.1¢ should be rioted that prior to Vickie Lynn Williams being transported to jail,
Savannah Police CSI photographed and collected clothing, jewelry, and swabs from
her du to the exigence of losing crucial evidence. Florida law enforcement collected
the suspected itemsofevidence for future analysis by Florida crime labs. The items
collected from Savannah PD CSI were:

«Two (2) cotton swabsofpotential DNA from right hand index finger rings
«Four (4) gold in color rings
+ Two (2) gold in color carrings
+ Two (2) gold in color necklaces
«One(1)pairred Revlonbrandtweezers
«Two (2) $1 coins removed from right sideofbra
«Two (2) nal scrapings fromunder the right and left hands nals
«Four (4) swabs fromunderthe right and left hands nails
+ Twelve (12) swabsof potential DNA from hands and left ofVickie Williams
+ One (1) orange banded watch
«One (1) pink wig

One (1) hair tie
+ One (1) pair pink “Puma” brand slides |
* One(1)pairblack “Spanx” brand leggings |
«One (1)pairblack mesh underwear with unknown pink fibers
+ One(1) tealcrop top

One (1) black bra,siz6 34B
«One (1) teal in color cardigan
«One (1) large brown picceofbutcher paper utilized during suspect documentation

62. 0n 01/03/2023,at approximately 1038 hours, FDLE SA Spears contacted fie Canton
Police Department in Canton; Ohio in an attempt to positively identify Vickie Lyin
Williams. SA. Spears. spoke. with Sergeant Bryan McWilliams in the Detective
Bureau. SA Spears updated Sergeant McWilliams on the current investigation and
then requested. assistance from Sergeant McWilliams. SA. Spears requested for
Sergeant McWilliams to contact Favor Williams at her listed address of 1722 Regent
Avenue Norticast, Apartment A, Canton, Ohio, and to conduct an interview and
attempt ta verify the identify the individual in custody as Vickie Lynn Williams:
Favor Williams wes previously idertified.as possibly being Vickie Lynn Williams”
mother.

63, Sergeant. MoWilliams contacted Favor Williams and Frederick White. at the above
listed addross and. conducted a sworn, recorded statement. Sergeant McWilliams
showed two photographs to Favor Williams: and Frederick White. One photograph



depicted thie unknown black female in the lobby of the Lakeside at Waterman Village
and the second photograph depicted the same unknown black female walking ihrough
the parking lot of the Lakeside at Waterman Village. Sergeant McWilliams advised
SA Spears that both Favor Williams and Frederick White immediately advised
Sergeant MeWilliams that the unknown black female in the photographs was Vickie
Lynn Williams. Favor Williams advised that Vicki Lynn Williams was her daughter,
and her given name at birth was. Vickie Lynn Williams, with DOB. 11/27/1972.
Fredrick White advised that Vickie Lynn Williams ishis mother.

64. Sergeant McWilliams showed two photographs to Favor Williams and Frederick
White. Both photographs depicted an unknown biack female in the backseatof a
Savannah Police Department marked patrol vehicle. These photographs were taken
on 01/02/2023 and sent to SA Spearsafteran arrest. The female in the marked patrol
vehicles backseat ssessing the stolen Kia Soul that belonged to
| |]oo Sergeant McWilliams advised SA Spears that

Favor Williams and Frederick White immediately advised Sergeant McWilliams that
the unknown black female in the photographs was Vickie Lynn Williams.

65. Sergeant McWilliams stiowed three photographs to Favor Williams and Frederick
White. All three photographs depicted the same uiknown black female from the
above arrest once she was transported back to the Savannah Police Department and
her wig was removed. Sergeant McWilliams advised SA Spears that Frederick White
immediately advised Sergeant McWilliams that the unknown black fetnale in the
‘photographs was Vickie Lynn Williams.

66. Sergeant McWilliams sent SA Spears the booking photograph from their booking
system from the arrest in their jurisdiction on 02/18/2022. Sergeant MoWilliams
pointed out that the sanie moles on the left side of Vickie Lynn Williams's face and
neck areas that were visible in their booking photograph were also visible in the
photographs from when Vickie Lynn Williams was anested in Savannah, Georgia on
01/02/2023,

67.1 should be nofed that the green Kia vehicle, bearing Florida license plate number
KQUOY, is currently being held and secured at the Savannah Police Deparment.
Florida law enforcement would like 10 seize and transport the vehicle to the Florida
Depattment of Law Enforcenient office, located at 921 N. Davis St E, Jacksonville,
FL to later obtain Florida search warrant and execute said warrant on the vehicle,
(The green Kia vehicle, bearing Florida: license plate number KQI97, was eld and
scoured at the SavannahPolice Department pending transport to Florida.)

68. On 01/06/2023, at approximately 0937, SA Hess recived a preliminary latent fringer ~~.
pint report ffom the LCSO. The report identified fatent palm impiession recovered
from the dryer located within theJES] home was compared to Vickie Lynn
Williams most recent arrest finger impressions. The comparision (positivel)
identified Vickie Lynn Willams as being insidetheJilfome.



‘Your Affiant believes that probablecauseexists for the arrestofVickie Lynn Williams for
two counts of First-Degree Murder pursuant to Florida State Statute 782.04(1)a).

Def. FEZ orn
ive Andrew Rice

Sworn to and Subscribed before me.

tis G__ayor_Jonuar 2023.

Sa 0360
Ciréfé One; Méfary Public, + Personallyknownto me

Produced identification
Type:


